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Abstract – An attempt has been made to develop and characterize Al 5083 alloy with SiC reinforcement by using stir 
casting technique. In case of MMC’ aluminum matrix composite dues, their high strength to weight ratio, low cost and high 
wear resistance are widely manufactured and used in structural applications along with aerospace and automobile industry. 
The study of wear characteristics and mechanical properties on Aluminium Matrix Composites (AMCs) reinforced with 
silicon carbide (SiC) particles are carried out. In this composite Al 5083 is used as matrix material with varying quantity of 
SiC of 3%,5% and 7 Wt%. The composite were fabricated by using Friction stir casting (FSC) method. The friction and wear 
characteristics of the composite is investigated under dry sliding condition and compared with original aluminium alloy. The 
wear test is carried out by using pin on disk method at normal loads and at constant velocity. The wear mechanism of 
composites and original alloy is compared by using scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of the worn surfaces. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Metal matrix composites (MMCs) are advanced 
materials result-ing from a combination of two or 
more materials in which tailored properties are 
realized. It is well known that the particle-reinforced 
metal matrix composites have excellent mechanical 
properties due to the addition of the high strength and 
high modulus particles like TiC, Al2O3, SiC, TiB2, 
etc. However the ductility of the MMCs. The 
strenuous efforts to develop metal matrix composites 
with light metal matrices in the eighties have paid off 
with successful applications in automobile and 
transport systems. 
 
In present situation, various scientists and researchers 
have developed the unavoidable compatible new 
engineering materials. Various materials have been 
combined with each other and give intended 
properties in each and every part of the world i.e. the 
development of new materials give another unique 
property and are different from their base materials. 
From the ancient age, this idea has been effective for 
mankind.As advanced engineering materials, 
composites are used in many applications where high 
wear resistance is required; these include electrical 
contact brushes, cylinder liners, artificial joints, and 
helicopter blades. Aluminium castings have played an 
integral role in the growth of the aluminium industry 
since its inception in the late 19th century. The first 
commercial aluminium products were castings, such 
as cooking utensils and decorative parts, which 
exploited the novelty and utility of the new metal. 
Those early applications rapidly expanded to address 
the requirements of a wide range of engineering 
specifications. Casting processes were developed to 
extend the capabilities of foundries in new 
commercial and technical applications.  
The technology of molten metal processing, 

solidification, and property development has been 
advanced to assist the foundry man with the means of 
economical and reliable production of parts that 
consistently meet specified requirements. Today, 
aluminium alloy castings are produced in hundreds of 
compositions by all commercial casting processes. 
Aluminum-metal matrix composites (AMCs) because 
of their isotropic properties and relatively low cost 
are attracting researchers. With the evolution of new 
processing techniques stir casting process has proved 
to be relatively economical and easy to use method. 
AA 5083 Al alloy with a nominal composition of 
4.2% Mg, 0.6% Mn, 0.2% Si and 0.2% Fe.This paper 
presents a detailed review of stir cast aluminum 
matrix composite regarding their improved 
mechanical and tribological properties. 
 
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
 
Silica Carbide/Grapite reinforced Aluminium alloy 
(Al6061) composites, processed by stir casting route 
were used in this work. Liquid metallurgy route was 
used to synthesize the hybrid composite specimens. 
The matrix alloy was first superheated above its 
melting temperature and then the temperature was 
lowered gradually until the alloy reached a semisolid 
state. The required quantities of SiC 3%, 5% and 7% 
powder were measured on weight basis for mixing 
into molten metal. 
 
During melting nitrogen gas is used as inert gas to 
create the inert atmosphere around the molten matrix. 
Powder of silicon carbide (SiC) is used as 
reinforcement. 1% by weight of pure magnesium 
powder is used as wetting agent. At a time total 500 
gram of molten composite was processed in the 
crucible. Reinforcement was preheated at a specified 
800◦C temperature 10hours in order to remove 
moisture or any other gases present within 
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reinforcement. The preheating of also promotes the 
wettability of reinforcement with matrix. 

 
Fig 1. Stir Casting Furnace 

 
A vortex was created in the melt due to continuous 
stirring by a mechanical stirrer. At this stage, the 
blended mixture of preheated particles were 
introduced into the slurry and the temperature of the 
composite slurry was increased until it was in a fully 
liquid state. Small quantities of magnesium (4 Wt % 
fixed) were added to the molten metal to enhance 
wettability of reinforcements with molten aluminium. 
Stirring was continued for about 5 minutes until the 
interface between the particle and the matrix 
promoted wetting and the particles were uniformly 
dispersed. The melt was then superheated above the 
liquid us temperature and solidified in mould to 
obtain desired samples. 
Hardness Tests were  conducted by using Vickers 
Hardness. The micro and macrohardness of the 
composites were increased from 62.4 HV to 73.5 HV 
with increase in percentage of SiC. 
 

 
Fig 2. Casted Specimens 

  
III. WEAR TEST 
  
The dry sliding wear tests were performed on Ducom 
made pin-on-disc apparatus. Pin-on-disc apparatus is 
shown in Fig. 8. Wear test samples were made of size 
ø10×35mm. The test surface was well polished on 
different grades of abrasive paper to ensure the proper 
contact with steal disc. The test surfaces were cleaned 
with acetone after each run on machine to remove 
any wear waste. The test machine causes either the 

disk specimen or the pin specimen to revolve about 
the disk centre. In either case, the sliding path is a 
circle on the disk surface. The plane of the disk may 
be oriented either horizontally or vertically. The pin 
specimen is pressed against the disk at a specified 
load usually by means of an arm or lever and attached 
weights. Other loading methods have been used, such 
as, hydraulic or pneumatic. Wear results are reported 
as volume loss in cubic millimeters for the pin and 
the disk separately. When two different materials are 
tested, it is recommended that each material be tested 
in both the pin and disk positions. 
The amount of wear is determined by measuring 
appropriate linear dimensions of both specimens 
before and after the test, or by weighing both 
specimens before and after the test. If linear measures 
of wear are used, the length change or shape change 
of the pin, and the depth or shape change of the disk 
wear track (in millimeters) are determined by any 
suitable metrological technique, such as electronic 
distance gauging or stylus profiling. Linear measures 
of wear are converted to wear volume (in cubic 
millimeters) by using appropriate geometric relations. 
Linear measures of wear are used frequently in 
practice since mass loss is often too small to measure 
precisely. If loss of mass is measured, the mass loss 
value is converted to volume loss (in cubic 
millimeters) using an appropriate value for the 
specimen density. Wear results are usually obtained 
by conducting a test for a selected sliding distance 
and for selected values of load and speed. One set of 
test conditions that were used in an inter laboratory 
measurement series. Other test conditions may be 
selected depending on the purpose of the test. 
Wear results may in some cases be reported as plots 
of wear volume versus sliding distance using 
different specimens for different distances. Such plots 
may display non-linear relationships between wear 
volume and distance over certain portions of the total 
sliding distance, and linear relationships over other 
portions. Causes for such differing relationships 
include initial “break-in” processes, transitions 
between regions of different dominant wear 
mechanisms, etc. The extent of such non-linear 
periods depends on the details of the test system, 
materials, and test conditions. 
 
IV. TEST SPECIMENS 
 

 
Fig.3. Pin On Disk Apparatus 
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The typical pin specimen is cylindrical or spherical in 
shape. Typical cylindrical or cube shaped pin 
specimen diameter ranges from 2 to 10 mm. The 
typical disk specimen diameters range from 30 to 100 
mm and have a thickness in the range of 2 to 10 mm. 
The specimen is prepared using advanced lathe 
machine. And the surface used for testing the wear is 
polished in order to remove unwanted  roughness.   
The  surface  is  polished    using different grades of 
emery paper. In this test the specimen dimension is 
10×10×25mm. it is a square shaped specimen. The 
dimension of the specimen should be in accurate 
otherwise it will not fit in the apparatus. 

 
Fig.4. Specimen arrangement for Wear Test 

 
4.1 Operating Parameters 
 
Sliding velocity=1.57m/s  
Distance= 1000m   
Loads= 10N, 20N, 30N 
Temperature= Room temperature Dry sliding 
condition 
 
V. RESULTS 
  
Wear test results are plotted on the graph in which 
data points are taken on X-axis and wear is taken on 
Y-axis in mm. If the slope of the curve is high then 
we can say that it has low wear resistance i.e. the 
surface will gets eroded with small frictional force 
which is to be improved. The graphs shown below 
belong to Aluminium-SiC MMC in as cast specimen 
to % variation in SiC. 
 

 
Fig 5.Wear graph for Aluminium-3% SiC MMC. Slope of the 

curve is 0.1322 

 

 
Fig 6.Wear graph for Aluminium-5%SiC MMC. Slope of the 

curve is 0.10364 
 

 
Fig 7.Wear graph for Aluminium-7%SiC. Slope of the curve is 

0.0897 
 
Microstructural study and Material Characterization 
has been performed for the above samples using 
SEM. The SEM micrographs revealed the presence of 
SiC particles in the composite with homogeneous 
dispersion. 

 
Fig 8.Microstructure of Aluminum-7% SiC MMC. Grain size 

of the material is 0.15µm. 
 

Fig 9. SEM Observations for Al-SiC Material 
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CONCLUSIONS 
        
The Al SiC composites were produced by modified 
stir cast route with different weight percentage(upto 
7%SiC) and the microstructure, mechanical 
properties were evaluated. From this study, the 
following conclusions are derived. 
 

1. Stir casting method can be successfully used 
to manufacture metal matrix composite with 
desired properties. 

2. The SEM micrographs revealed the presence 
of SiC particles in the composite with 
homogeneous dispersion. 

3. The formation of the Al4C3 phase was 
successfully avoided  in the SiCp preforms. 

4. The micro and macrohardness of the 
composites were increased from 62.4 HV to 
73.5 HV with increase in percentage of SiC. 

5. The reinforcement of particles has enhanced 
the wear resistance  of aluminum matrix and 
composites.It is observed that increase in 
percentage of SiC improves wear resistance. 

6. Reinforcing Aluminum and its alloys with 
ceramics particles has shown an appreciable 
increase in its mechanical properties. 
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